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Perma-clutter

By Mike Nelson

We all have this. Perma-clutter is that pile of stuff on
top of cabinets, stuffed into closets or in the corners (if
we are lucky and it’s only a corner) of our rooms. It’s
been there forever. Even though we may make
decluttering projects and accomplish our goals, we
never seem to get around to this permanent clutter.

Why? Oh golly, if we only knew why. We have the
excuses, of course. We are too busy (we probably
overwork that one), there are more important things
to do clutter-wise (probably true), we don’t see it (also
probably true).

I have a theory. If clutter stays in the same place for
more than a year, it develops a cloak of invisibility.

I woke op early last Saturday – 7 AM. For some
reason, I felt like decluttering. Actually, I have
established a habit. Saturdays are my housekeeping
and decluttering days. That is, unless my rebellious
nature springs forth and I just don’t want to do it.
Since I live alone, it’s kind of like, “I’ll show me! I
won’t declutter today, so there!”

I had a two, 2 ft. piles of papers and a box on top of
my filing cabinet in the dining area. (I live in a one-
bedroom apartment and that is the only place the
filing cabinet would fit. My bedroom has a bed,
dresser, and my office. The office area takes up most
of a wall). So this filing cabinet chose to live in the
dining room (half a room, really). The stuff on top took
route there when I moved, nearly two years ago.

The rest of my place is pretty neat. I work at it. You
could walk in and I wouldn’t be ashamed. I declutter it
regularly. I have sacred spaces of my sofa, loveseat
(it’s really the god’s er dog’s loveseat and he hates
clutter) and the coffee table.

But, if a stranger came over, he might notice my
perma-clutter spots – the filing cabinet and the table
that holds my microwave.

I looked at it with the eyes of a stranger. And I didn’t
like what I saw. What the heck, I was up hours early,
so I might as well use them. First, of course, I
visualized what I wanted the area to look like,
concentrating only on the corner with the filing
cabinet.

Then I got to work. Although I intended to do the
whole project, I only did an inch at a time. There’s
something about clutter that is different than wine.

Spring Cleaning – Time & Relationships

By Susie Glennan

While everyone speaks of Spring Cleaning your home,
how long has it been since you've done some Spring
Cleaning of your time and relationships?  Relationships
are so important, especially in these days of more work
and less play.  Taking time to do the things that bring
you joy is another very important aspect of life.

When we start working so much that we don't take
time to smell the roses, (or in my case, the coffee), a
sense of hopelessness and lack of purpose starts to set
in.  This is where people start to get more me focused
due to rebellion.  The typical phrase is heard across the
land, "I've worked long and hard and for WHAT, to pay
bills and have no fun in life?"  Talk to people all over
the world via the Internet and you'll hear the same
thing.

This is why finding our "purpose" is the key phrase this
year.  There are many new books on how to find your
purpose in life.  That's because there's such a growing
need.  While you're pondering which book will truly
help you find your purpose, why not start investigating
what's listed in your daily planner.   Look at your
schedule and see if there is anything scheduled that
builds relationships.  If that's an area that is lacking,
schedule in time to work on some relationships you've
let slide.  Choose to plan your time so that those
relationships you value most have a place in your day
planner.  Start calling those people you adore and ask
them out.  This could be taking a friend for coffee to
catch up on what's been happening in "their" life, or it
could be going out to lunch with your mother.  I've
been going on actual dates with my husband.

While this has been a practice we've enjoyed for our 22
years of marriage, sometimes work gets in the way
and we forget for a while.

My youngest daughter and I have also started enjoying
our time together.  These are simple ways to build
foundations for lasting and close relationships.  If
money is an issue, take a child to the park with a game
or two you can play on the grass.  For that matter, do
this with your spouse too!
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A Little Something For Everyone

Special Anniversary/Mother’s Day Edition!
The Busy Woman’s Daily Planner turned 5 years old April 1st.
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Having IT Altogether

By Eileen Brown

Are you ready for it?  Spring is on its way and you have been
diligent.  Your kitchen cupboards are all cleaned and
organized.  You cleaned and organized your closets in
January.  You shopped for organizers and made everything
"just so!"  You are ready for spring and all that entails.
 Planting annuals, working on the lawn, getting your
vegetables planted early. You are ready and you feel good
about that every morning when you rise and every evening
when you lay down for your nights rest.  You are ready.

I sat down this morning to write an article about how great it
feels to have a job completed and like I have accomplished
something that makes me feel good about myself and makes
my family happy everyday.  I revved up my computer and
wanted to look at a few ads I had placed last week and
started looking through what I call my "computer life saver."
 Do you know what it is?  With all the fancy do-dads we have
on our computers to make things zip around the Internet and
save places we have been and "store this email here" and
"store that email there" I still rely on something that is um ...
quite antiquated by anyone's standards.  It is an index card
file.  It sits between my keyboard and my monitor and I would
be literally lost without it.

I have read and keep up on many subjects of interest on how
people are hoodwinked, defrauded, scammed and burglarized
sitting right in front of their computers. We know we will be
safer if we use different names and/or different passwords for
different places where we sign up for this or that.  We read
how this is the safe thing to do and we follow that advise. It
can be so frustrating.  I have read how people forget their
passwords or their Internet nicknames and no matter what
they type in those little boxes, they cannot get back into
where ever it is they desperately want to get back into.
 Sound familiar? I had a dear friend that thought (as we all
do) how dumb and silly it is to forget your passwords or
Internet names.  She simply made a document in Word titled
"Names and Passwords."  She included the url's that each
name and password pertained too. How smart she thought
she was for thinking of that!  

Oops, not so smart after all.  As much as we work to keep
bugs out of our homes it can be impossible to keep them out
of our computers.  My friend had a virus program installed
and updated regularly so she thought she was safe.  However,
at some point in her travels around the cyber world a few little
creepies got into her computer.  No viruses that attack and kill
or worms that spread, just a few little files that we commonly
call "spy ware."  It can get you in a variety of ways from
downloading a font to clicking on an unknown url.  Let's make
this long, involved and very sad story short.

She had her identity stolen and all that entails.  She can tell
you exactly what that entails - a nightmare from sunup to

 Stylish Simplicity

 Elegant

 Fashionable

Worn by Extraordinary Women
everywhere!  Call: 800-217-1400
Use this code when ordering online to
receive a FREE GIFT: mit

http://www.scarvesbymargaret.com

Anniversary Stories
Winners from our 5-year Anniversary contest

1st Place - The day I met my husband was on Valentines Day
and I was at the laundry mat. I looked a horrible mess, I
mean my clothes weren't matching my hair was not fixed no
makeup and on top of that I had a major attitude even with
him we were not trying to talk to each other but he over heard
my grandmother talking about my beautiful singing voice at
that time we still had not even spoken to each other so he
finished his clothes and he left but before I could finish my
clothes he returned with a flyer asking me to sing in this group
that he was starting so I said I would think about it well before
my attitude could kick in he took his other hand from behind
his back and handed me this cute little stuffed animal (which I
still have) and he said I know you think that no one loves you
but I love you happy valentines day.  Before I could say
anything he walked away. Well after about a week of playing
phone-tag I decided to join his group and everyone thought
that we were a couple because of how we acted around each
other. We talked as friends for about a month or 2, and then
we started planning our dream wedding together and that was
before he even asked to marry him. To make a long story
short we were married the next year and our love just keeps
getting stronger.

Tricia Woodard

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2nd Place - As a young mother, my days were full with the
tasks of running the household and tending to our three
growing children.  One particular evening I was buzzing
around the kitchen and dining area getting ready for my
husbands arrival, while trying not to trip on my three little
helpers.  This was the usual evening strategy at our house at
5:15, so my husband‚s questions and comments upon his
arrival made absolutely no sense to me.  

After all of the excitement died down from the children getting
their initial attention from dad, he turned to me and asked,
“You aren’t ready? Aren’t we going out tonight?”  I had
replied, “Well, if you want to.” as I continued to ready the

Having IT Altogether - Continued on page 5
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Kathy's Kit-n-Kaboodle

Looking for a gift for that special someone,
a wedding or bridal shower?  If so, stop by!
You’ll find candles, shirts, gifts and more.

Use this code to receive FREE shipping:
busyadfreeship

www.kathyskitnkaboodle.com      Phone: 317-821-0662

Your online gift stop for the home & garden.
Purchase any of our marble coaster sets and
receive 15% off your purchase now through
July 15th!  
Use code: bwamj4 when checking out.

www.diversifiedshowcase.com  916-419-2653
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Clutter doesn’t age well. It was easier to get rid of the
older items. There was a box labeled “Sanborn’s
contract, Mike’s records.” Sanborn’s is the company I
worked for 7 years ago, when I had a steady income.
It’s also the job I lost due to my cluttering.

I decided there was little reason to keep the contract
because it was valueless, outdated, and brought up bad
memories. But it was one small file folder in a four-inch
deep box. Other items were stacks of business cards,
neatly rubber-banded. They mostly related to my
career as a travel writer. I was tempted to save them
(you know someday I was going to enter them into my
database – hah!), but had to judge the value.

If I can put off decluttering because I have more
valuable things to do, how valuable were seven year-
old business cards of people I probably didn’t need to
contact. People move. Area codes change. Businesses
go out of business. My time was too valuable to deal
with them and my clear space was too valuable to
hold onto them. Out they went.

Oh, I am not perfect and that is am important thing to
accept when we declutter. I did look at the loose
business cards and some were people I actually might
contact again. Out of about six inches of cards, I
saved a quarter of an inch.

There were tax records going back several years, and
receipts of varying vintage. I stuffed those into the
appropriate folders.

There were some congratulatory letters from people
praising my work as a travel writer. They were nice to
read, but, you know, they were part of my past and I
am endeavoring to live in the present. Out they went.

I did find a few papers that were worth filing. When I
opened the filing cabinet, I came across file folders
that were outdated and had information of no value. I
threw them away.

I listen to NPR on Saturday mornings. By the time
Click and Clack were finished, so was I.  That’s
another decluttering key. Do it when there is also
something else to occupy your mind. It makes it
easier and you don’t feel so alone.

The stuff from the top of my filing cabinet filled a tall
kitchen garbage can. I got rid of 35 pounds of perma-
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Rent Online Party/Chat Rooms,
monthly, every 6 months, or yearly.

Visit www.themouseconnection,com
for more details.

Back To School Online
Shopping Expo - Check in August.
Visit www.theexpoconnection.com for expos Year-Round!

Mother’s Day!
By Susie Glennan

Do we ever think about all the blood, sweat, and tears
a Mother puts into the lives of those around her?
During the month of May, many of us hurry over to
purchase something nice for mom.  However, does she
REALLY need that?

Think of all the things your mom has done for you.
Mine changed my diapers, fed me, clothed me, and
spent way more money on my clothes than her own.
She was the chauffer, shoulder to cry on, advice giver,
chief cook, bottle washer, nurse, housekeeper, and
supreme typist for those last minute reports that were
due.  And how many of you girls used your mom as
your sounding board?  I know I sure did and still do.
However, for Mother’s Day most of us just run to a
store and buy something nice for her, such as flowers
or chocolate.  While those things are “nice” they are
not going to make up for the many years of labor she
has given.

Have you ever thought of either hiring a cleaning crew
or doing her cleaning for her?  If you really have to
spend money, send her out for a massage, facial,
manicure, pedicure, and favorite lunch while YOU take
over her duties for a day.

Why not put together some sort of tribute in a
scrapbook or family tree that she can set out on her
coffee table?  This takes time and ingenuity and will
truly show her how much you care while giving her
something to remember your love.

For those of you who do not have your mothers with
you any longer, think about adopting a mom.  Is there
a woman in your life who’s a mom and you happen to
KNOW won’t be getting any appreciation this Mother’s
Day?  How about you take her out or make her dinner?
Think of ways to celebrate the life of your own Mother
by being with another.

I have two friends who are facing their first Mother’s
Day without their own moms.  They are so
heartbroken that if someone were to take them out
and love them, I know it would make all the
difference.  Isn’t that what women are all about,
making a difference in the lives of others?  We’re the
nurturers and caretakers.  Don’t let it stop at your
immediate family!  Carry it to other families in need.

Take this time to enjoy your Mother.  Have fun with
her.  Celebrate her life.  Revel in her love.

Copyright © 2004 Susie Glennan
-------------------------------------

BIO: Susie Glennan has been happily married since 1982, is mom to 3
teenagers, and is a Home Maker, Nurturer, Teacher, Competent Toast
Master, Author and owner of The Busy Woman's Daily Planner. She
teaches time management seminars, offers FREE consultations with
your order, and will help you set up a schedule that's right for YOU.
You can reach Susie at mailto:susie@thebusywoman.com or
800-848-7715.
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German Chocolate Chip Cookies

1 pkg pudding-included in German chocolate cake mix

1 cup semisweet chocolate chips

1/2 cup rolled oats

1/2 cup oil

2 eggs

Heat oven to 350 degrees.  In large bowl, combine
all ingredients; blend well.  Drop dough by rounded
teaspoons 2 inches apart onto an ungreased cookie
sheets.

Bake at 350 degrees for 8-10 minutes or until
lightly crisp to slight touch of finger.  Do not
overcook.  Cool for 2-3 minutes before removing
from cookie sheet.

Submitted by - Lisa Spaulding
www.diversifiedshowcase.com

clutter and reclaimed my filing cabinet. I did make one
near pile of file folders and portfolios that I do use.
They seemed to want to live there and it was logical.

The real joy of having yet one more clear space in my
house was tremendous. Another key is that I declared
it sacred (and it’s hard to find a reason to reach up and
put something there anyway) and honored my newly
clear space. I make a point of looking at it every day.
Reward yourself by enjoying your decluttering efforts.

And, you know we say at Clutterless meetings that
when we clear space in our houses, we make room for
people to come into our lives. My old boss from
Sanborn’s called three days later. We healed old hurts
and helped each other in our new businesses. Declutter
now and you never know how it will affect your life
later. – Mike.

Mike Nelson is the founder of Clutterless Recovery Groups, a

nonprofit support network of nationwide meetings. He is also

the author of three books on decluttering from an

emotional/psychological perspective. The most recent is Stop

Clutter From Wrecking Your Family. Learn more at

www.clutterless.org.

K9 Bytes, Inc.
Gifts for Pets & Pet Lovers

Handcrafted collars, leashes, blankets and treats. We also
offer quilted note cards, fragrant soap & candles, recycled
denim gifts, wedding favors, baby comforters and more!

http://www.k9bytesgifts.com/         541-343-9393 ext. 105
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Lentil Casserole

2 cans of Lentil Soup – (we use Progresso)

1 jar of tomato sauce – (any flavor is fine)

1 box of pasta – (any kind).

Seasoning – (any kind)

Boil a pot of water and cook pasta as usual. When done,
drain out the water and put the pasta back in the pot. Add in
the two cans of lentil soup and the jar of tomato sauce. Stir.
Add in what seasonings you prefer. Turn the stove back on
and heat up until nice and hot.

Serve in a bowl. Fresh mozzarella goes GREAT with this as well!

This is fast, inexpensive, and super easy to do!!!

Submitted by - Kimberly Vetrano

http://www.funtasticlettersandwraps.com/

3 Can Fruit Dessert

1 can of cherries

1 can of pineapple

1 can of sweetened condensed milk

1 container of cool-whip

Drain pineapple, mix fruits and condensed milk, and then
fold in cool whip.

Refrigerate and enjoy.

Submitted by - Terra
http://www.WahmAssociates.com/

Visit: http://www.wahmtalkradio.com or email
kelly@kellymccausey.com for information!

Try Vermont Maple Nut
Crunch!

It’s a great flavor for a
fundraiser!

Go to:
www.brownbaggourmet.com

Promote your business opportunity on
Work at Home Moms Internet Talk
Radio and reach Moms looking for
Work at Home Opportunities!
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sundown until all the issues can be resolved.  You see it on
the news, special reports and in the newspapers all the time.
One little Word ".doc" file and her life as she knew it, was over.

This point brings us back to the old fashioned, alphabetized,
indexed, forgotten, and "why would someone need that?" index
card file.  Mine is all of the above except forgotten.  I use it 10
to100 times a day.  Each card has the domain name at the top,
my Internet name second and the password just under that.
 Sometimes I include dates, phone numbers and notes.  So
easy, so efficient and looking so out of place that visitors who
come to my office say, "What is that doing there?"  I tell them
THAT is my Internet security. 

Addendum:  Great News!  I must add this as I think I have
found a product that may not be as "messy" looking as my
ragtag, worn out eyesore of an index file.  It's a little book
that can be put away in the drawer so your desk looks neat
and clean but you can have the much needed information
close at hand.  The pages are made for just this purpose!
Take a look at www.thebusywoman.com .

Authors Note:  For information on how to stop spies go to
http://www.spywareguide.com/txt_onlinescan.html and run the free
scanner.  You may be surprised at what you find.

BIO: Eileen Brown is an entrepreneur who founded her own company,
Brown Enterprises in 1993.  Over the years there have been many and
various companies both off and online held by Brown Enterprises.  One
such endeavor is online at www.EileensEshop.com .  A commercial site
specializing in fundraising and helping the small business owner
expand and grow through wholesale sales.  Ms. Brown is currently the
manager of nine groups that support online business owners and
affiliates.  Her articles can be found in newsletters all across the web.
This article may be used in newsletters and groups only if this
information is kept intact and unchanged.

Organize Your Communication

By JoJo Tabares

We all know that organizing your day will increase your
productivity.  It allows you to keep a record of things
that you need to do and prioritize them to make better
use of your time.  It keeps you on track and helps you
to organize your day.  A planner is an essential tool for
the busy woman whether she has a business, a career
or an active household!

But, how many times have you had to return a phone
call and forgot to mention an important point?  Have
you ever had a hard time formulating your thoughts in
a letter?  Did you ever email anyone and come to find
out that they didn’t quite understand what you were
asking?  And then, how much of your time was spent
trying to clear up that communication?

We all know that effective communication is important,
but what does that really mean in practical terms for
busy women?  Here are some tips that I use to help me
make the most out of my communication.

1. Phone Calls - Before you dial that number, make
some notes on a piece of paper to remind you of the
points you wish to address.   Don’t write complete
sentences, but rather write a bulletized list so that it is
easy to refer to while you are talking.

Write the person’s name at the top and, if this call is
for business, some notes about that person that you
remember.  Have you ever called someone and, while
it was ringing, forgot who you were calling?  This
technique helps with those “senior moments”.  Good
communicators are great listeners and your notes can
help you communicate that you were listening to them
when they mentioned that their Aunt Sally was in the
hospital last week.  How?  Because you will remember
to ask how Aunt Sally is doing!

2. Use an Outline - Before you write anything (a
letter, an email, a report or an article), you must
organize your thoughts.  The best way to do this is to
use an outline.  This ensures that your thoughts are
complete, presented in a logical order and are easy to
understand before you begin to write.  You will notice
that the writing goes much more smoothly when you
do this too!  An added bonus for those of you who
don’t like writing as much as I do!

I can always tell when someone didn’t organize their
thoughts before hitting the keyboard or picking up that

Got Kids?

Get the

VC Kids Directory

to advertise

YOUR business.

Great Mother’s Day, Anniversary, Baby, & Back to
School items! Get the VC Kids

Directory to find great gift ideas all in one place!

Distribution of over 16,000 throughout Ventura County
& more!

Call: 805-647-3019 Or E-Mail: CherylAD@aol.com

Check out Spiritual Supplements
A complete book of supplements to help you with

your daily devotional time, prayer requests &
answers, bible study, and walk with God.

www.thebusywoman.com/plannerpages/spiritualsup.shtml

Mention Organizing Round Up and receive 25% OFF!
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Unique, Personalized Baby Gifts & Keepsakes
Helpful Baby Gear, Baby Shower Gifts, Favors & Games
 $ 4.9 5   S H I P S   Y O U R   E N T I R E   O R D E R !

www.babygiftgallery.com
Receive 10% OFF!      Use code: 104059266
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pencil because their communication is a jumble of
disjointed ideas that hit you from all angles and leave
you wondering.

A confused mind will not act.  If you have confused
your Uncle Edward, he might not understand that you
want him to watch the kids next Tuesday night.  If you
have confused your boss, she may not give you that
project or that corner office you were trying to ask for.
And if you confuse your customer, he will not buy from
you!

3.  Email - Now that you have organized your
thoughts, make your email posts easier to read by
organizing their appearance!  Remember that we live
in a microwave society.  People don’t want to read a
6000 word essay on what you have done
today…especially if it is all one big paragraph!

Keep in mind to whom your email is going.  If it is to
an entire group of people, make sure that this is
something you wish to release to the general
population.  As you type, keep in mind that the group
may be diverse in their religious or political beliefs so
tailor your message appropriately so you can say what
you mean!

Remember that your words are the only things your
audience will have to help them understand what you
are trying to say.  They cannot see your smiling face or
hear your sweet voice to help them understand where
you are coming from.  Choose your words wisely.

Make each new thought a new paragraph.

Use bullets or numbers in list format to make it easier
for people to scan- because they will scan!

Watch your spelling, grammar and punctuation to make
sure that you are not asking your reader to strain a
brain cell trying to figure out what that word is.

Read over your message before you hit the send
button to make sure that you haven’t missed
something that might make your communication
confusing or that doesn’t represent the tone you
wanted your message to have.

4. Presentations - It is generally acceptable to carry
notes or index cards up with you when you are making
a presentation of almost any sort.  What is not
acceptable is to read it verbatim while holding the
cards up in front of you obscuring your face.  Organize
yourself for your presentation.

Know your audience.  Consider what they value most
and what they would like to know about you topic
before you begin.  Tailor your presentation to the
average audience member, but leave room for the
feelings and values of the others to whom you will be
speaking.

Make sure that your notes are written like we talked

Planning for Success

By Lorraine Curry

Step lists are the key to accomplishing your goals,
which will in turn help make your dreams come true. If
you haven’t done so, make a separate list of your most
important goals. For each of these goals you are going
to make a list of the steps you need to take to reach
that particular goal. Start with your short-term goals
because short-term goals are often steps to long-term
goals. For instance, one of my short-term goals is to
get organized, which is also a step toward my long-
term goal of running a successful business.

Susie's project pages are perfect for this goal-setting
activity. Now list the steps that you will take to achieve

Organize Your Communication - Continued from page 5

Organize Your Communication - Continued on next column Planning for Success – Continued on page 8

about earlier for your phone conversations.  Don’t write
complete sentences or you will be tempted to read
them instead of refer to them.

If you use index cards, please number them.  In case
you accidentally drop them, you can quickly re-order
them and go on with your presentation.

Prepare for your presentation by going over it several
times until you become familiar with the flow without
having to refer much to your notes.

Make sure you have any props or charts ready before
hand and that you have worked with them during your
preparation.  Many is the time a presenter rushed out
the door without the manuals they were going to hand
out during the meeting or found that the had a hard
time working with the 3 foot by 3 foot rice paper
poster they planned on standing up on the table during
their talk.

Walk the room.  If you are unfamiliar with the room in
which you will be speaking, arrive a few minutes early
and walk through it to get a feel for how you will be
presenting.  Does it have a microphone?  Does it need
one?

A little organization and preparation goes a long way
toward making your communication more clear!  It will
be less stressful for you, less frustrating for your
audience and give you the best chance over-all to say
what you mean.   Happy communicating!
-----------------

JoJo Tabares holds a Bachelor’s degree in Speech
Communication and is the author of the Say What You Mean
series of studies on effective communication skills.  JoJo is a
frequent speaker in the homeschool community, teaches
seminars/classes based on her work, and has written various
articles for publication.  She has just released a new e-book
written just for small business owners called Say What You
Mean When You’re in Business.  JoJo lives in Southern
California with her husband and two children.  If you would
like more information on JoJo or her studies, please visit
http://www.artofeloquence.com/

Organize Your Communication – Continued from previous column
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B U S Y  W O M A N  C O N S U L T A N T S
Joan Priest  Tampa, FL 813-907-5268

Candy Nicolucci Indianapolis, IN 317-273-1777

Karla Rohrbacher Wayland, MI 888-236-4439

Carol Wagner St. Charles, MO 636-300-9779

L’Tanya Durante Durham, NC 919-544-7474

Jeannette Queen Sugar Grove, OH 740-746-8768

Cassandra Cooper Camden, TN 731-584-0311

MaryBeth Hirt Colbert, WA 509-238-4093

Sherri Koback Holland, OH 419-866-0321

Tina Thelen West Lafayette,  IN 765-426-3473

Kristine Lewis Wixom,  MI 248-535-7477

Angela Yoho Moon Township,  PA 412-401-7302

Would you like to see YOUR name listed here?

Would you like to earn money helping other women?

Would you like to build on a career for your future?

Then call: 800-848-7715 and ask about our Busy
Woman Time Management Consultant Program!

Have you scheduled in fun things to do that give you
personal joy or pleasure?  I enjoy going to Starbucks
without having to rush, then going to one of my
meetings.  For "me" this is enjoyable social time.
When was the last time you went to a concert in the
park and spread out a picnic blanket?  You might have
to think back to when you were younger and did more
fun things to come up with something, you truly enjoy.
Either way, just do it!

Do away with time wasters and robbers.  Many time
wasters are excessive TV, Email and Internet usage,
and believe it or not, over-cleaning or organizing.
Some people get obsessive!  By following a plan of
action, you can have more Me Time/FREE Time.  Along
your journey of scheduling in Me Time/FREE Time, you
will get more of an idea of what your purpose is by
noticing what you enjoy doing most.

Ask yourself, "Does this feel right?"  Notice if you're so
excited about something you feel almost euphoric!

If you find you enjoy serving meals at a local shelter
and speaking with the people there, your purpose
might be to go into the mission’s field.  If you enjoy
working with children, your purpose might be to
become a teacher.  Only YOU can find your
purpose/calling in life by trying those things you think
you might enjoy doing.

But you first have to take time to do some Spring
Cleaning of your time and relationships.  Only then will
you be on your way to finding your purpose and living
a more enjoyable life!

Copyright © 2004 Susie Glennan

-------------------------------------

BIO: Susie Glennan has been happily married since
1982, is mom to 3 teenagers, and is a Home Maker,
Nurturer, Teacher, Competent Toast Master, Author
and owner of The Busy Woman's Daily Planner. She
teaches time management seminars, offers FREE
consultations with your order, and will help you set up
a schedule that's right for YOU. You can reach Susie at
mailto:susie@thebusywoman.com or 800-848-7715.

Spring Cleaning – Continued from page 1

Let us help you get organized for the holidays:

☛ Tips
☛ Recipes
☛ Daily Reminders
☛ Monthly Print Newsletter
☛ Christmas Organizing Handbook
☛ Ornament Record Books
☛ and much much more!

You'll find year-round Christmas help at:

http://www.ChristmasOrganizing.com/

NAWBO is my favorite business club!

It is the only dues-based national

organization representing the interests of

all women entrepreneurs in all industries.

Find more info: http://www.nawbo.org/

cuisine for the evening.  I couldn’t understand the confused
look on his face as he incredulously stated, “You don’t
remember do you? You don’t remember what today is?”

I had to stop what I was doing to fully concentrate on his
question as the children also had stopped to watch the
mysterious drama unfold.  Their curiosity had prompted them
to silence waiting for my reply.  “Tuesday?” I mumbled.  I
couldn’t remember anything special about that particular
Tuesday.  My husband’s mouth dropped open and he couldn’t
help but bellow out his dismay and delight as he so joyously
reminded me of our anniversary!    

Well we did go out and celebrate our anniversary after all! We
all had a good hearty laugh!  And we have been telling the
story and laughing about my lapse of memory ever since!

Loretta Wilkins
http://www.beautipage.com/L_Wilkins

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3rd Place - My husband and I are both computer geeks and I
carry a computer with me to work each day.  As usual, I was
in a rush to get to work so I grabbed my bag and took off.
Imagine my surprise when I got to the office and pulled out a
blue laptop computer instead of my usual black one.  I turned
on the computer to be greeted by a background that said
"Happy 10th Anniversary Sweetheart."

Anniversary Stories – Continued from page 2

Anniversary Stories - Continued on page 9
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each of your goals. The steps do not have to be in any
particular order. At the left of each step write the date
you begin to do it. Then when it becomes a habit or
you have accomplished it, note that date on the right
side and put one line through the step to cross it off. It
is encouraging to go back and see what you have
achieved. One line through the step leaves it readable.
You should have one page for each goal. Each step
may be simple or more complex—perhaps needing
some steps of its own. Later we will detail another
helpful tool: the monthly to-do list.

Scope and Sequence

 “Scope” means the area covered by a given activity
and “sequence” is defined as the following of one thing
after another. The scope and sequence shows what
you plan to cover during your school year, and in what
order. You can write your own scope and sequence in
outline form with the main headings of language arts,
mathematics, social studies (history, geography),
health and science. These subject areas are required in
our state, and the scope and sequence itself is required
unless a parent decides to use a standardized
curriculum such as Abeka or Bob Jones. Nebraska also
accepts the more flexible Robinson method. (See more
on this method and others in Chapter 11,

“Mining the Methods.”) Drafting a scope and sequence
may take a bit more effort once a year but saves time
and money throughout the year with better results. Even
if your state does not require a scope and sequence, it
would be a good idea to do one for your own benefit. You
will be able to see at any point during the year what you
have covered and what needs to be taught next.

A course of study lists suggested topics for each grade.
Pick and choose among topics for a grade level. Don’t
ever be enslaved by any course of study. If you would
rather study a topic or subject that is not on the list,
go ahead!

When I wrote my scope and sequence, I attempted to
put some order into into science, and grouped similar
topics together. One year we focused on botany,
another on chemistry and so on.

In all subject areas, pick what you like from those
listed. Look at the grades near your students’ grades.
If you have children in several different grades, you
may combine topics or pick one that all can learn at
the same time. I do this frequently with history,
science and health. Teach your children who are close
in age, the same math and language arts. Look
through several of the grades and plan ahead to
achieve continuity from year to year.

After you have looked over the course of study, begin
writing your Scope and Sequence. I have used the
outline format most years. Other years I simply wrote
a paragraph about what we were going to study under

each subject heading. When writing an outline, your
topic headings should be similar, and when using
subtopics you should have at least two. For instance
under your main heading, “Language Arts,” you could
have as subtopics,

“Reading” and “Writing.” Under “Writing” you could list
“Themes” and “Poems.” Or you could have all of the
different language skills listed equally under your main
topic. I have often added the heading, “Other,” with

“Music” and “Art” as subtopics. Then below each I
listed what type or period of music or art we planned
to cover. There may be other subjects or topics that
you would like to teach your children. List them also.
Make your scope and sequence as simple or as detailed
as you like!

Times and Classes

After you have prepared your scope and sequence, you
can begin writing your daily schedule. A schedule helps
you stay on track and accomplish what needs to be done.

Decide if you want to study a subject in the morning or
afternoon. We almost always do Bible first—to honor
God—and after that, math. Usually it’s best to do the
more difficult subjects first. You may decide to do your
“together” school, such as reading aloud, first, followed
by individual studies such as math. The younger
students usually are done before the older ones, so the
older ones could continue working on their own after
lunch. You can also spend whole days, a week, or even
a month on one subject or topic. You are the designer!
But do plan and schedule, for progress can be
haphazard without a plan; just as getting to a
destination is often difficult without a road map.

After you have written a school schedule a few times, it
will be easy. Pray first! Then fill out your planning
sheet with whatever times, subjects and intervals you
want. You may want to write a note at the bottom or
side. I started my chart at 5:00 AM one year, because
I wanted to list all activities upon arising, such as quiet
time and chores.

The Monthly To-Do List

Look at your step lists and from that make another list.
This list will be your monthly to-do list. Only put as
much on it as you think can reasonably be
accomplished. I have fourteen entries on one month’s

Planning for Success – Continued from page 6

Planning for Success – Continued on next column

Planning for Success – Continued from previous column

Planning for Success – Continued on next page

Allison’s Paint Shack
Decorative Painting Studio & Gift Shop

Mailboxes, Signs, Glassware & More!

http://www.allisonspaintshack.com

Mention Organizing Round-Up, receive 10% OFF
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list. These are things that you will be working on
almost every day of the month. These are the most
important activities that will bring you the results you
want for your life, your children and your family.

If there is something on your list that you do not have
completed at the end of the month, transfer that to
the next month’s list if it is still a priority. When things
become routine, it is not necessary to list them. Your

list is for projects unique to each day, month, step and
goal. Usually your monthly to-do list and your daily
list—if you have one—will list an assortment of
activities relating to many steps and goals.

It is also a good idea to note the date when each
activity is accomplished. By regular use of your step
list and monthly list you will be spending most of your
time on the things that matter most to you and will be
on your way to meeting your goals and having your
dreams come true!

BIO: Lorraine Curry lives in the middle of America in
the country with her husband and two sons. Her girls
are homeschool graduates with a heart for missions.
Zephi is going to Peru in May and was a summa cum
laude student at Bible college. Jessica recently married
and lives on the outskirts of Amish country, Ohio. They
would like to minister in Africa. This article is an
excerpt from her 5 Star Book, Easy Homeschooling
Techniques. See her new book Easy Homeschooling
Companion, along with FREE copy work, articles and
checklists at http://www.easyhomeschooling.com/

 “So many nuggets of
 gold in this book.”

 —Mary Lou Posch

God’s Gardener
P.O. Box 95

Boelus, NE 68820

Look for MORE books on
homeschooling

by Lorraine Curry!

Brand NEW Book!
               Historical education, reviews, recitation and the

                                                                       Curry family diary.
Exhorts and encourages. Full of lists and tips!
I marvel at everything you were able to put in a single book!
—Matthew Lewis,

http://www.homeschoolenrichment.com/

18.95

FREE shipping

Planning for Success – Continued from page 8

I'm reminded of my husband and a decade of wonderful
marriage every time I use my computer now.  I may upgrade
computers one day but never husbands.

We're definitely compatible.  :)

Belinda Moore - Etta, MS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4th Place - This is a special time of year for me.   Eight years
ago, I began dating my husband.  I was a widow from losing
my husband of 29 years to cancer.  The Lord had given me
the verse "Know ye not that He who has begun a good work in
you will finish it?"   This was special since I was feeling
marooned in a boat that I didn't know where it was going.
Then one night an acquaintance who had recently been
widowed by the Breast cancer death of his wife called and
asked me to have dinner with him.  We shared many common
interests and problems.  We each had a pre-teen child at
home.  We had debts from the cancer bills as well. We prayed
much together.  We grew to love each other with a deep love
and married in mid-August of that year. The Lord has been
very good to us and our families.   

Kim Storrie - Denver, Colorado

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
5th Place - On Feb.29, 2000 I decided that it was time for me
to start perusing a career in what I always wanted to do. I
had always enjoyed sign language and taught my children as
they grew, but I wanted to stretch my knowledge of it even
more. So on 02/29/00 I chose a path to become a certified
sign language interpreter. It's a little more difficult than I
thought and I'm still in the process of perfecting my signing,
but I love it just as much now as I did when I was in high
school.

My goal is to work with the youth in high schools and in the
church. I do believe that it is one ministry that is needed in
our churches today.

Hopefully, someday I will become good enough to interpret
an entire service and possibly train others too.   
Sticking with it and enjoying it!

Rochelle Buyce

Anniversary Stories – Continued from page 7

                         Megan’s Pantry®

                    Experience Megan's Pantry®
                      A Taste of Home With Style
                   Host a gourmet food tasting
                      party and earn FREE food.
Fundraiser Opportunities Available
Expanding Nationwide
Cherylanne Brennan - Megan's Pantry Team Leader #108

 732-283-9079  or 1(877) 902-1494      http://www.pantryessentials.net/

Baby Be Loved book or baby gift basket
offers parenting tips, songs, fun illustrations

and bonding activities to help get new
parents and baby off to a great start!"

Enter BWDP to receive a free KIDS II baby’s
soft rattle with every purchase!

http://www.babybeloved.com/

650-738-1453
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  P.O. Box 1557
  Thousand Oaks, CA 91358
  www.thebusywoman.com
  800-848-7715

This issue is in celebration of The Busy Woman’s Daily
Planner®’s 5 Year Anniversary!  We had an April filled
with parties and prizes.  Our May will be filled with
remembrances of Motherhood and a Mother’s Day
Special.  So go to the home page of our website and
sign up for our online newsletter to find out what’s
happening!  And don’t be surprised when you go to
the site and it’s all new and up to date!

While the main focus of this newsletter is to simplify
your life and make time for what matters most, it also
offers a lot of information that's sure to help you in
one area of your life or another.

So much is happening at The Busy Woman’s Daily
Planner! Check out our NEW car organizers, planner
pages, purses, articles and MORE!

If you send us a testimonial and we use it in our
publication, you’ll receive a FREE pack of planner
pages!

The Busy Woman's Daily Planner offers purses, day
planners and other organizing products found at
http://www.thebusywoman.com/

Are you in business? Do you want to be?
We can help you reach your goals by helping you network with other
women through our global community.
We offer:

⇒ Personal profile page to help you advertise your business to
thousands of our monthly visitors

⇒ Friendly & Professional support from our members & staff
⇒ Forums, discussion lists and resources to help you focus your

business
⇒ Personalized tools and services to build your business
⇒ Articles by experts to teach you the how-to and where-to's of

business.
⇒ Business Startup for those who want to work from home.

h t tp : / /ww w.woma ns-net .com/ Tell us Organizing Round-Up sent you.


